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The studies indicated in our original submission have been

successfully completed. Other work has since been published along the

same lines and in order to satisfy the requirements of the I.A.E.A. 1

now submit a detailed account of the experiments carried out, in which

the technique was an essential feature. Some of the material submitted

below will be published with due acknowledgements in World Reviews in

Animal Production.

Introduction:

In many countries of the world ruminants are given agro-industrial

by-products which are low in protein; these include such materials as wheat

straw chaff (bhoosa), other cereal straws, molasses, sugar cane and various

fruit by-products. The maximum efficiency of utilization of these materials

depends on inputs of protein, non-protein-nitrogen (NPN) and energy, in

addition to minerals and vitamins that may be deficient. New knowledge on

the use of NPN and protein has suggested that the first limitation to

production on such diets is probably the amino acids absorbed in relation to

••',''•+..• .'• ' available...energy-; We. have.deraqnstratcd that on such low. protean ;diet^>quite '.

large increases in production can be obtained by feeding protected proteins

in such diets to growing sheep. To determine the.-*mechanisras of such an effect,

rumen function in relation to microbial protein and dietary protein entering

the duodenum must be assessed. Initially a technique was essential to

differentiate the microbial and dietary protein fit the duodenum and a technique

was developed with funds made available under this grant. The technique was

used then ir studies of the utilisation of low protein feeds by ruminants.

An outline of this experiment is listed in the enclosed paper which was

presented to a Research Co-ordination Meeting and Panel in Vienna 18-22nd

February, 1974.



in these studies we have now examined many aspects of digestion
35

and metabolism in these animals. In brief we have shown, using a S/or
15

N system to mark microbes that 40% a formaldehyde treated protein is

fermented in the rumen and about 10% is lost in the faeces. The work has

not yet been completly analysed and other conclusions are not at hand

but will be submitted to the I.A.E.A. in due course.

Experimental Details:

Diets were similar to those used by Kempton and Leng (1974), see

Table 1. In these studies, 4 mature whethers are used per group and the

measurements made are shown in Table 2.

TABLE 1

Diets given to sheep fitted with rumen cannula and duodenal and ileal cannulas.

In DM 7, N

70% oat hulls + 30% solka floe + 1 . 5 % NaCl +Diet A

Diet B

Diet C

1.5% Na2SO4 +1.5% minerals

Diet A + 2.5% urea

Diet B + 15% casein

Diet D Diet B + 15% formaldehyde treated casein

0

1

3

3

.30

.54

.26

.26

TABLE 2

Measurements made. These were done on each animal over a period of about

three weeks.

* '

*

it
*

digestibility of dry matter, organic matter, crude
protein and digestible energy.

rumen methane production (M/d),

rumen volatile fatty acid production (A/d),

rumen ammonia production (g NH, - N/d),

microbial protein production (g microbial N/d)

organic matter outflow from the rumen (g/d)

proportion of dietary protein in total protein
outflow from the rumen

(Iftirray, Bryant &
Leng, 1975)

(Leng & Leonard, 1965)

(Nolan & Leng, 1972)

(see methods)

(Hogan & Weston, 1967)

(see methods)

nutrient disappearance in the rumen, small intestine
and large intestine

glucose entry rate (g glucose/d)
urea entiymrate' (g urea/dJ ...

(Hogan & Weston, 1967)

(Judson & Leng» 1974)
t(Cppimg.no ft len.*;. '.



Methods ;

Passage of digestion through the duodenum and ileum:

The dual isotope technique of Tan, Weston and Hogan (1971) was used

to estimate the passage of digesta past the proximal duodenum and

terminal ileuza. The Cr complex of ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid

( Cr-EDTA) was used to monitor the liquid phase and Ru-labelled tris

(1,10-phenanthroline) ruthenium (II) chloride as the marker in particulate

material.

A solution containing approximately 30 yCi/ml of Cr-EDTA and

103
5 yCi/ml of Ru-P was continuously infused into the rumen at 0.034

ml/min. To ensure adequate mixing of infusate with rumen contents, water

was infused through a "Y" junction at 0.65 itl/win, into the infusion line.

Rumen fluid samples were taken every 6 h for the first 4 d after the start

of infusion, then at 12 h intervals for the remainder of the infusion.

The samples were centirifuged and 2 ml portions of the supernatant assayed

for Cr-EDTA activity,. Consequently the time taken for the infused

isotopes to reach their "plateau" could be ascertained.

Digesta collections were made every 6 h for 24 h (at 0800, 1200,

1800, 0200 h). At each collection 150 ml of digesta was collected. The

four samples taken from each animal were in turn thoroughly mixed with

a magnetic stirrer and from each 3 x 2 ml pipetted into tared gamma tubes

for counting and 2 x 5 ml pipetted into tared crucibles for dry matter

determination. A wide bore pipette connected r.o a 20 ml syringe was used

• to take subsamples,- care Wing'taken to' prevent tfiscrijnfnation against' ' •"•• •"* •'•

larger digesta particles. A further 100 ml was accurately weighed into

à "bulk" bottle and the composite 400 ml frozen at -20 .

petermination of specific radioactivities of Cr-EDTA and Ru-P in

digesta samples

As the particulate fraction in digesta settles over time, problems

in counting efficiencies of Cr and Ru in relation to sat^e height

have been recorded (see Tan et al., 1971). Consequently, a sample of

known initial SR was counted after successive additions of wattr and the

relation between sample height and counting efficiency noted. Very



4.

little loss in counting efficiency occurred below 2 ml volume, hence a

sample volume of 2 ml was chosen.

Radioassay

Triplicate 2 ml samples were assayed in a Packard Auto-Gamma

spectrometer (model 3002). Cr and Ru can be estimated simultaneously

(Tan et al., 1971); the channel settings used were 0.29 meV and 0.37 meV

in channel 1 (for Cr) and 0.40 meV and 0.60 meV in channel 2 (for Ru).

Calculations

Rumen Turnover. Following the last ileal sample the Cr-EDTA and

KU-P infusion was stopped immediately after a rumen fluid sample was

taken. Rumen digesta samples were then taken every 6 h for the following

48 h into tared McCartney bottles, using a "core sampling" probe. The

sample was shaken and a composite 2 ml sample withdrawn into tared gamma

tubes for radioassay (see above) and the remainder used for dry matter

determinations.

From the semi-logarithmic plot of SR against time, the half-time

CE%) for both, Cr and Ru, was calculated. Rumen flow parameters

were calculated using the methods of Hogan & Weston (1967).

Rumen volume (V), flow rate (F) and dilution rate (D) were described

by the following relationships:

V(ml) = 1.44 x T%

•;. . . F.Onl.min) = —where I is the isotope .infusion rate (yCi/min)

and C is the SR of isotope (yCi/ml sample).

D(ol/h) = 2^3 x 6Q

Microbial protein production

The incorporation of a S or N isotope inco microbial protein

was used as the basis of two estimations of microbial protein synthesis.

An intramural infusion of C NUammonium [ S3sulpi«ate (0.65 ml/min of

0.056 mg/ml solution of 97% enriched ammonium sulphate) was done for 3 à

in all animals (see Nolan and Leng, 1972).

(a) Kicrobial protein synthesis in the rumen. Strained rumen

fluid sarnies were taken twice daily for 3 d, hence the incorporation of



N into bacteria and protozoa could be ascertained. Each sample (10 ml)

was collected (as described above) and transferred to a non-acidified

centrifuge tube stored in ice. A protozoal rich sample was obtained

after light centrifugation of the sample (1000 g for 1 min) and décantation

of the supernatant. Recentrifugation of the supernatant (16000 g for

20 min) in a refrigerated centrifuge produced a clear supernatant (which

vas stored at -20 ) and solid material. Bacterial rich samples were

obtained by resuspending the remaining solid material in 10 ml saline

(0.9Z NaCl) and recentrifuging. The supernatant liquid was discarded and

the layer of bacteria on the solid material transferred to another

centrifuge tube using a Pasteur pipette. The bacteria were resuspended in

the saline solution, again recentrifuged, resuspended and stored with all

other samples at -20 . Bacterial samples were examined microscopically

for the presence of plant material.

(b) Proportion of microbial protein in duodenal digesta. This

technique uses the premise of Harrison, Beaver and Thomson (1972) that

differences in the enrichment of an isotope in the microbial fraction (H)

aad unfractionated duodenal digesta (D), can be used to estimate the

proportion of microbial protein in total protein at the duodenum. From

the bulked N enriched duodenal digesta (called the D fraction) 2 x 50 ml

aliquot» were pipetted into centrifuge tubes and centrifugea for 5 min

at 1000 g. The supernatant was decanted into another centrifuge tube and

recentrifuged at 30,000 g for 30 mins, the remaining solid (called "plant"

fraction) stored at -20°. The supernatant was decanted and stored at -20

(labelled the duodenal liquid fraction). The remaining microbial pellet

was resuspended in saline, and recentrifuged twice as above then stored

at -20° (labelled the M fraction).

Chemical analysis

To determine N enrichment in the above .isolated samples, all N

within the samples was converted to ammonium salts by normal Kjeldahl

procedures. Ammonia (0.6 - 1 mg N) from these samples was collected into

boric acid (2% W/W) by steam distillation of the sample made alkaline

with NaOH, After titration with 0.33 mM-H2S0, the boric acid-ammonia



6.

to dr>aess in small vials. The vials were later connected into the gas

handling system of the mass spectrometer (Model MS10; GEC-AEI (Electronics

Ltd., Manchester, England). Comparison of the ratio of the mass 28 and

29 peaks after background subtraction enabled the calculation of the N

enrichment in total N of the sample.

Calculations

of ,,15

(a) From the bacterial and protozoal rich samples obtained a ratio

N enrichment"/g microbial N in the rumen could be calculated.

15.
Analysis of the D fraction from part (b) for N enrichment provided a

ratio of " N enrichment'Vg duodenal DM. Consequently

Hicrobial protein
production (gN/d)

,,15N enrichment" g microbial
gDM X

gDM
—... jÇ

enrichment" d

(b) From the analysed M and D fractions ratio of " N enrichment'Vg

total N in the sample could be calculated for each fraction. Hence

Microbial protein = 1 d u o d e n a l N l o w ( N / d )

production (gN/d) M/D s 6

J.,15
microbial N "15

N enrichment

N enrichment"")

« total N " J
In the absence of feed protein, the ratio of "enrichment" of the microbial

fraction (M) and the unfractionated duodenal digesta (D) will approximate

unity. The presence of dietary protein should decrease the "enrichment"

of the D fraction and hence increase the M/D ratio.

35
Microbial protein production estimated using S. Analysis for

35
specific radioactivity of S in microbial protein and duodenal digesta

were also made and the calculations are similar. All analyses have been

completed but results are not yet fully calculated.
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